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Celebrating 120 Years of God’s Grace!
Grace Notes – December 2021
The News from Grace Episcopal Church
The Vicar’s Vision
Advent has dawned and in light of the Church
this is the first day of a brand new year. Out there
we know what ensues is a Christmas frenzy,
Shopping deals, planning meals, parties and
hosting. It is abundant but stressful. We are still
dealing with covid but I suspect this holiday
season out there will feel more like 2019 than
2020.

Advent is about honoring and breathing deeply
into the soul in waiting for Christ to enter in.

At Grace Church there is a different kind of
abundance, a quieter joy is happening. Advent is
the season of waiting in joyful anticipation,
wanting as children for Christmas to come at last.
I love the way the Church holds this season. We
mark it with a different color, special music and
it does not rush. Christmas is not the point.
Waiting is the point.

With Love,
Anne+

What is the teaching of Advent? For me the
teaching of advent is not just about what is to
come but the experience of being thankful for
what is already here. We can be so easily
deceived into thinking it is arriving that is the
goal and in working to get there we miss the
whole journey.
I am going to try my best this Advent season to
refrain from saying, “If I can just get through this
season, then I can relax.” I have said it too often
in the past and have missed out. The work of
Advent is not to deny the joy and frenzy of
Christmas, I love so much about the frenzy.
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I pray this Advent season in the shelter of this
beautiful faith community you can feel the nudge
of God welcoming you into a deeper relationship
and a refreshed calling to live your life for the
Glory of God and the love of all humankind.

Senior Warden’s Meditation
“So do not be afraid; you are of more value
than many sparrows.”
By Phillip Martin
October 22, 2021
for Sophia, on her confirmation
Sold often by the handful (pocket change
could purchase just enough for peasant’s lunch)
these denizens of dusty roadside range
were no one’s haute cuisine. Assorted bunch
of species inconspicuous and small—
White-throated, Swamp, Clay-colored, Field,
Song, Sage—
in color drab as simple in their call,
this trope of commonplace in every age
is yet, each one, with thought precisely planned,
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each painted feather, perfect in its place,
a flawless masterwork. A Master Hand
has formed each one, bestowed them all with
grace.
Then you, moreso redeemed by blood, rejoice,
and ne’er deny your worth, nor mute your
voice.
(https://www.christiancentury.org/article/poetry/
so-do-not-be-afraid-you-are-more-value-manysparrows)

Junior Warden’s Report
For our Blue Jeans Saturday on November 20th,
we were joined by one of our church neighbors.
James Bass saw that something was going on
near the garden and stopped to see if he could
help. He joined the parishioners who were
working and helped for the entire work session.
It was nice to have an extra set of hands to cut up
brush and load it into the dump trailer as well as
to have somebody new to share stories. We filled
a large dump trailer twice with Privet and other
waste wood in the process of clearing our
property line behind the Unity Garden and
clearing along Ford Avenue.
The Tupelo Tree has been selected for the front
of Grace Church and will be planted before
spring. This young tree will become a beacon of
beauty in front of the church and should last for
a few hundred years.
Respectfully submitted,
Jean Byerly

Unity Garden Winter Bedtime
On Thursday, November 4th from 8 to 11:30 AM
students in the Ag Programs at WMHS directed
by Chris Jones walked over to the Unity Garden
to spread new hardwood and composted mulches
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on the pathways and planting rows in preparation
for wintering. Mr. Jones and his teaching
assistant, Grant McDaniels, set the students to
practice what they had learned in class about the
chemical reasons for the two kinds of mulch they
were forking into carts, moving through the
garden gate, and spreading neatly on the alternate
rows.
Bert, Jean Byerly and I appreciate the hours of
work they saved us. And we took note of their
respectful greetings, openness to carry on short
conversations, and expressions of gratefulness
for anything we helped them find or for the
homemade snack we served them. Grace
Church’s previous Sunday School teachers might
recognize in addition to Grant’s brother, Levi
McDaniel, and cousin Landon McDaniel. We
had fist bumps and hugs from YDC grads: Josh,
Antonio, Brandon and others.
The atmosphere Mr. Jones has created shows a
heart of fondness for his students and high-level
expectations for their attitudes and functioning.
His active plans for real-life learning experiences
that benefit the community not only
accomplished a huge task for the Comm-Unity
Garden but also encouraged us to see that the
future is in good hands. All praise to God for such
a blessed garden bedtime story!
Barbara Nye

ECW MEDITATION
ECW Christmas Potluck Party
Mark your calendars for Friday, December 10th
at 5 p.m. for our Christmas Potluck Party at Julie
Winslow's House!
Julie has once again graciously offered to host
our Christmas Potluck Party!
We are keeping our fingers crossed that we will
be able to gather for this very special ECW event!
Here is a list of things for our party:
*Bring something yummy to share (plates,
utensils, and drinks will be provided)
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*Bring a wrapped gift for our ever so popular and
fun gift exchange ($10 or less)
*An unwrapped gift for a boy or girl for JacksonFeild Home (Please see below what items are
needed. You may also drop your gift off at the
church before the 10th)
*Something new this year! Please wear an
"UGLY" or "AWESOME" Christmas Sweater!
We will have a fashion show!
We will decide which organizations to support
with the money we made from our Fantastic Bake
Sale!
I hope that we can all share some "Thankful"
stories from our time apart because of the
pandemic. We will enjoy food, fellowship, and
fun too!
Please plan to attend! All women are welcomed!
If you have any questions, please contact Jeannie
Palin
YDC Snacks
Thank you to all who signed up to provide snacks
for the YDC after school program. We've
provided snacks 10 times this semester.
We will continue to help with snacks next
semester. If you were not able to help this time
around there will be more opportunities in the
new year.
Heather Meyers sends a big "Thank You!"
Jackson-Feild Home
I am contacting you on behalf of the
children at Jackson-Feild Behavioral Health
Services to request the help of the ECW at Grace
once again this year.
Your generosity and kindness has made
Christmas special for our children, many who
never had a real Christmas.
I would recommend collecting the same items
you have collected in the past which has included
sweatpants, underwear boys and girls, socks,
slides, sweat shirts, and hoodies in assorted sizes
ranging from medium to 2XL with the most
being large, We always can use new or used
puzzles, games, teen magazines and teen books.
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Thank you for your outstanding support of our
children over the years.
Tod Balsbaugh

Image courtesy of www.ourlittleroses.org/blog/what-is-advent-season/

Please consider buying a gift to donate to the
boys and girls.
May your Advent be filled with Hope, Peace, Joy
and Love!
Jeannie

Let the Children Come
So many children attended the October 30th
Neighborhood Brunch that we had to add an
additional table. They had such fun, food and
fellowship that four of them returned for church
the next day. It was Halloween so Vicar Anne
brought her puppy Finnegan in his Pope-like
miter and cape. Exhibiting much- needed
understanding, the Vicar invited the children to
take Fin outside to play in the sunshine awhile.
Afterwards they returned for the closing hymn,
stayed for Coffee Hour and the “Taste of Unity,”
a total of three hours.
On November 7th, seven children and two
mothers attended the worship service and
fellowship opportunities. Both adults offered to
help with a Sunday School/Junior Church
Program. Vicar Anne immediately offered all in
the congregation a Tuesday meeting to establish
a children’s program.
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Thus began on Sunday, November 14th, 2021 a
children’s church establishing a routine of
children’s sermon based on the liturgy; then
lining up behind the wooden cross carried into
the Parish Hall. There Anne had set up a round
table and chairs, bulletin board, prayer board, CD
player, 12 sets of crayons, scissors and other
supplies labeled with the children’s names,
folders and coloring papers about the Bible story.
God knew the liturgy for that day was the story
of Hannah and little Samuel. How appropriate
for dedicating the training of young people for
service in God’s kingdom. Anne had met before
with the mothers to show them how to structure
the lessons.
Carol Schmidt cheerfully
volunteered to provide extra support as she knew
some of the children from her school bus route.
Please pray that God will continue to bless the
children of this community for whom we pray
each Sunday and protect and bless those who
have committed to teach them.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Nye

Altar Guild
To welcome the new church year, we will gather
on the morning of Saturday, December 4 with
Vicar Anne for breakfast, fellowship, and
discussion. This will also be a good opportunity
to join the Grace Church Altar Guild, if anyone
new to this ministry is interested. Following our
meeting we will work on cleaning and polishing
for the approaching Christmas services.
The volunteer sign-up for next year will be
posted on the hallway bulletin board; let’s try to
fill up the first half of 2022!
Respectfully submitted,
Jenny Morris
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Dates to Remember
4th:
9th:
10th:
24th:
24th:

Altar Guild Breakfast at 9 AM
Thursday Afternoons with Grace begins
ECW Christmas Party at 5 PM
Early Christmas Eve Service at 5 PM
Late Christmas Eve Service at 10:30 PM

December Notes
+ In preparation for Christmas, 20 commemorative
Poinsettias have been ordered. They may be
given in memory or honor of loved ones. The
sign-up sheet will be located on the information
table in the Sanctuary.
+ Beginning Thursday, December 9th, we will be
starting Thursday Afternoons with Grace for the
children of the neighborhood. From 4:00 to 5:30
PM, we will have a warm, friendly place for the
children to gather after school and enjoy games,
puzzles, crafts, and snacks. If you are interested
in volunteering and/or have any ideas for
activities, please see Vicar Anne.
+ There is a Christmas tree in the Parish Hall with
ornaments for you to take. Each ornament lists a
gift to be purchased for one of our neighbors. If
you would prefer, you may make a monetary
donation.
+ Now that the Giving Campaign has ended, the
task of developing a 2022 Operating Budget for
Grace Church has begun. An integral part of that
is knowing what we have to work with. The
budget cannot be completed if we don’t have all
the pledge cards in. If you have not yet submitted
yours, please give it to Linda. Thank You.
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 Birthdays, Baptisms, &
Anniversaries 
December 2021

Let us give thanks and praise to God for
these special days in the life of our parish
family members and friends.

Birthdays

Anniversaries

01 Garnett Mingledorff
Gretchen Ladd

08 Paul & Marilee Newman

02 Emily Ellis
06 Betty Moreland
Lisa Hystad
21 Robbi Savage
25 Farrell Milstein

Baptisms
06 Betty Moreland
11 Whit Brinkley

28 Don Doyle
Greg Kula
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Lay Participation Schedule for
December 2021
12/05
2nd Sunday
of
Advent

12/12
3rd Sunday
of
Advent

12/19
4th Sunday
of
Advent

12/26
1st Sunday
after
Christmas

Baruch
5:1-9

Zephaniah
3:14-20

Micah
5:2-5a

Isaiah
61:10 – 62:3

Song of
Mary
Philippians
1:3-11

Song of
Mary
Philippians
4:4-7

Song of
Mary
Hebrews
10:5-10

147
Galatians
3:23-25, 4:4-7

Luke
3:1-6

Luke
3:7-18

Luke
1:39-55

John
1:1-18

10:00 AM

10:00 AM

10:00 AM

10:00 AM

Morning Prayer

Holy Eucharist

Morning Prayer

Holy Eucharist

----

Larry Meslar

----

Ann Mingledorff

Acolyte

Linda Robbins

----

Pat Peck

----

Lector

Mary Hogge

Ann Mingledorff

Phil Palin

Betty Moreland

Pat Peck

Linda Robbins

Betty Moreland

Mary Hogge

Mary Hogge

Linda Robbins

Lou Hatter

Scott Mingledorff

Newman

Koontz
Peck
Heidi Ladd
Marilee Newman

Hatter

Hogge

Heidi Ladd
Marilee Newman

Heidi Ladd
Marilee Newman

1st Lesson
Psalm
2nd Lesson
Gospel

Ministry

LEM

Intercessor
Usher
Coffee Hour
Altar Guild

Heidi Ladd
Marilee Newman

The agriculture classes from William Monroe High School started work at daybreak and did a beautiful
job putting the garden to rest for the winter. See article above & online from The Greene County Record.

A small crew, including neighbor, James Bass, braved the chilly temperatures to clear invasive bushes & trees.
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